
Chamber of Commerce Will
Indorse No Boycott on

Northern Lumber

taken to remove cause for complaint
by northern commercial interests to
compete in San P'ranclsco fa selling

their lumber. With this, several of the
representatives said they were satisfied.

It was alleged by several of the
northerners that the boycott had ex-
isted for a long time, and that tho only

dressed lumber they could sell in San
Francisco was flooring. Raw lumber
might be brought on. but the dressing
charges made it impossible to compete.

It wal claimed that a combination of

mrll owners, lumber yard men and con-
tractors kept this embargo alive.

"It is strictly a matter of commer-
cial fairness." said O. M. Clark of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce yes-
terday. "We don't ask to compete
where we are naturally unable to put
the lumber on the market at a com-
petitive price, but we desire that there
be no discrimination against us. We
are not trying to dictate whether the
open or closed shop shall be used, or to j
force our way unjustly into San Fran-
cisco, but we c'tsk fair treatment and
are satisfied with the assurances given

us."
?"We want to be. friendly with San

Francisco and are glad of the stand
your Chamber of Commerce has taken,"

said F. C. Knapp, also of Portland.
President C. .C. Moore of the expo-

sition said a* the meeting of the asso-
ciated chambers on Saturday that the
exposition had no desire t,o favor any
one or do anything discriminatory
against Oregon and Washington lum-
bermen. His promise was that con-
tracts would be awarded to the lowest
bidder by the. exposition regardless of
the place he bought his lumber.

Mr. Moore further said that that the
exposition had saved some $50,000 so
far by buying local lumber. In reply,

the northern men said they were not
hurt by this action of the exposition,
but that discrimination by the local
lumbermen and yard owners prevented
people of small means from building
homes as cheaply as they might.

Yesterday the trustees of the Port-
land, Seattle and Tacoma chambers
held a conference with the directors of
the San Francisco chamber and the
resolutions resulted. They are as fol-
lows:

Whereas, statements have lieen made that
there exists in this c ty on certain lines of man-
ufactured lumber products discrimination against
rh'we articles when manufactured outside of this
city : and

Whereas. If such discrimination did exist it
could set be defended from a standpoint of jus-
tice and fairness to other sections or states, and,
if persisted in. must Inevitably lead to reprisals
ajrainst Hie products of San Francisco and Cali-
fornia: therefore, be it

Resolved, that the fan Francisco Chamber of
Oomm«"*ec .does declare that it is unalterably
opposed tf" any action that will interfere with
the free exchange between the various states
of their products, both raw and manufactured;
and be it further

Resolved, that, the proper officers of this
chamber are Instructed to take such steps and
make such representations as will tend to the
removal of these restrictions.

Boy Born to Immense Riches

Is Being Reared Under
Masculine Influences

gated to the attic, and Master Vinson

has been taking his morning plunge*

in cold water in a common, ordinary

porcelain tub.
However, after a .little while here, he

trill bathe in the ocean. His bathinsr

suit lias arrived, and only a few .lays

KSC he had his first swimming lesson.

His physician says he will have him

swimming in a month.
The father and mother of this DOT.

who is brought up mu'*h as though he

were a prime, the latters maid, a

Freaeti poodle, and a secretary or two.

ran up to Philadelphia in a private car

the first of this week to stay a day or
two.

McLean took his little son to a

iewclers Just before his departure ana
paid for a scarf pin of emeralds and
diamonds. When the. elder
had gone the son took the pin to the y
detective the father had left in charge, f

"Here" said he, drawing himself up

proudly, "I have a present 1 wish to
make you." __

?_. .
The incident was characteristic. Most

fathers, it is presumed, would have
presented the gift in person. McLean
preferred to have it come from his son.

for the effect the presenting of it would
have on the boy. Also, as he charged

the item to the son's personal account,

the. gift was the son's.
The father is seeking to make the

boy the active agent in everything that
transpires about him, to impress upon

the boy that whatever is done for him

should originate in his own mind. For

this reason the boy's suggestions pretty

generally are followed.
Master Vinson eats much the same

food as do the other folk here. How-
ever the chef cooks him special orders.
The only food obtained for the young-
ster outside the hotel is a chicken a
day, which the father gave an order

for from a West Palm Beach farmer
just after the family arrived.

SHOP KEEPERS
FEAR IMS

AND CLOSE UP
Threats of Suffragettes to
Wreck Their Property

Prompts Merchants to

Suspend Business

MILITANTLEADERS
DEFY AUTHORITIES

Several Women Arrested
for Making Incendiary

Speeches

Mrs. Pankhurst spoke. 3h~ assert?v
that the women would consider human
life sacred, but would do as much dam-
age to property as possible.

SOME WOULD SMASH HEADS

Some of her lieutenants failed to
agrcf with her policy. Miss Anne
Kenny, one of the most prominent of
the militants, advocated smashing of
both property and heads. The execu-
tive committee of the National Woman
suffragettes adopted a resolution re-
jecting Mr. Asquith's offer of facilities
for a private members' bill next ses-
sion.

A number of speakers said the
women had prepared a plan of action
which for the present was secret, but

which would surprise the world.
The big crowds which poured toward

Westminster afternoon and night were
composed mostly of men who hoped to
see an outbreak of the militant suf-
fragettes. Policemen kept them mov-
ing and drove them down side streets.
"Everybody was good natured and there
was much singing and cheering.

WHOLE FOLirE FORCE OX DITY
Practically the whole police force

was on duty all night. Strong guards

were stationed at all public buildings

and a special watch was kept on post-

offices and letter boxes.

Mrs. Pankhurst's denunciation of the
government was fiery and bitter.

"The farce of the reform bill is
played out," she said. 'Either those
who framed the bill were ignorant
of parliamentary procedure and they
were unfit to occupy positions of re-
sponsibility, or they were scoundrels
of the worst sort.

"It has been a mock battle all ar-
ranged.

"Mr. Harcourt and Mr. Lloyd-George
were seen going arm in arm into a
music hall, Saturday. Can you im-
agine them saying: 'Well, now that
we have dished the women, let us for-
get about It and go and see the cine-
matograph?' "
NO FAITH IN POLITIC!A\S

The women had lost their touctiink
faith in politicians and were likely to
lose, their faith in the average man.
she continued, and short of taking
lives, the suffragists were warranted
in using all the methods employed in
times of war.

Mrs, De.spard. at another meeting,
said:

"We are up against man made law.'
We are going to show that law can j

ixl phall not hind wonioii, byi
breaking tiie laws in every possible j
way. ih' will be many pass-
lye registers. T bops a great many j
will do other thing.*. All who are in ]
the front of the movement do not care, \
in the least what happens to them-
selves."

Mr.-. Drummond. president of the
Women's Social and Political union, has
written to Chancellor Lloyd-George
asking him to receive another depu-
tation tomorrow.

One of the suffragette demands is
that Mr. Uoyd-QeOr_e and Sir Edward
Grey, who supported the cause of
suffrage, should resign office.

ASniITH SOIXDJ* nii.i/s KXEI.I,

Premier Asquith, in the commons, re-
pudiated the suggestion that the gov-
ernment had been guilty of sharp prac-
tice regarding the question of woman
suffrage. He declared the members of
the cabinet honestly had endeavored to
carry out their pledge to challenge a
decision from the house on woman suf-
frage.

The government, he continued, had
now pledged itself to give to a woman
suffrage bill Introduced by a private
member next session the same facili-
ties as it had given to the controvers-
ible government measure, allowing
members complete freedom to vote in
accordance with their individual pre-
dilections.

Those suffragettes who had been ad-
mitted Into the outer lobby of the
house of commons and those in the
vicinity of the house took the rebuff
to their hopes with ominous quiet. The
outer lobby was safely \u25a0 guarded by
lines of police so as to -prevent any

billty of the women breaking in.
and the inner sanctum was crowded
with representatives of various suf-
frage societies, but there was no dem-
onstration when Premier Asquith's an-
nouncement became known.
MILITANTWARFARE DE( LARKM

After the government decision had
become known, Mrs. Pankhurst stated
that the women could not accept for a
moment the suggestion of a private
member's bill. She added:

"Unless we are told that we arc to
have a government measure giving
equal voting rights to men and women,
or that the so called suffragist minis-
ters have resigned, our duty Immedi-
ately is to resume militancy."

A declaration of guerrilla warfare
by the Fuffiagettes, including sorties
and riots. t<> begin at once, wae made
by the militant leader.

Mrs. Pankhurst called for the names
and addresses of those who were "pre-
pared to take part in the gallant on-
slaught.''

I'RKPAHED TO HISK LIVER

The suffragette leader declared yiat
<be.re were many women who wore
rrepared to S__an_er their lives in the
cause.

_H_*fKenny, who has been very prom- j
inent In the maneuvers of the mili-
tants, added that the women would j
"make the lives of public men 1m-
Vossible," and in reply to an inter-!
rupter, said:

"If you are a shop keeper you had
better look out. It is not just your
windows which are going to be at-
tacked. It is something ejse. We are
going to get this question settled once
for all."
Only Five Negative Votes

.MA'.ASY. N. V., Jan. 27.?The sen-
( solution providing a constitu-

tional amendment for the enfranchise-
ment of women was adopted by the
assembly tonight If it passes the leg-
islature of 1915 the question will be
submitted to the voters of the state
for approval at the general election
that year. The resolution contains a
provision for the naturalization of
alien women who become citizens by

lage, by requiring a fivo year**
-* Lence in tho United States. i

Natives' Dance Friday

Parlor Busy With Plans

Big Anniversary Ball
Promises to Excel All

Previous Affairs
Tie twenty-seventh anniversary ball

of Stanford parlor No. 76. Native Sons
of the Golden West, will be given
Friday evening in Native Sons' hall.
The elaborate preparations of the com-

mittee in charge of arrangements In-

sure the outclassing of the preceding
anniversary dances.

The committee in charge is composed
of Fred H. Stanle, George L. Riccomi.
Gerald A. Griffin, Dr. Leo McMahon and
A. Kleinhans, all of whom are expe-

rienced in arranging affairs of this
kind.

The officers of the parlor are: Junior
past president. John J. Crowley: presi-
dent. James ('. Martin: first vice presi-

dent. Charles F. O'Kane; second vice
president. George L. Ricenml: third
vice president, Robert B. McClellan; re-
cording secretary. Fred 11. .Tung: as-
sistant recorder, John M. Ford; treas-
urer. Stanley G. Scovern; trustees. P.
J. Martenstein, Frank F. Morris. Fred
K. Wissing: marshal, E. A. Cunha; in-
side sentinel. Gerald A. Griffin, outside
sentinel. 11. J. Angelo.

Members of committee arranging for Stanford parlor dance.

NEXT DEDICATION
MASSACHUSETTS'

Two Commissioners Repre-
senting That State Will

Arrive Thursday

The next site to bo dedicated at the
Pan am a -Pacific exposition grounds will
be that of Massachusetts. Two com-
missioners representing that state will
arrive in this city Thursday noon to
select the sit. 1 arid confer with the
exposition officials. Colonel Peter H.
Corr and Allen 11. tfedgwick are the
expected commissioners. It is their in-
tention to meet George T. Meade, an-
other commissioner, in this city.

be held in their honor at the Palace

Gcieral requests for information re-
garding domestic exhibits are coming
In at the rate of 200 a day. KaUroads.
mining companies and universities and
colleges are among those who promise
their aid in obtaining appropriations
and displays

By the »nd of tbta week the ?
of the architectural and works depart-
ments probably will be removed from
the exposition building at Pine and
Battery streets to service building
on the site at Harbor View.

wgiiam T. Sesnon. chairman of the
exposition's reception committee, has
sent out an appeal for automobiles to
be used in showing the Cleveland party
over the exposition site next Saturday.
So far, many machine owners have
offered their cars, but msnv more are
needed.

The Marin county promotion league
acting in conjunction with the San
Kafael chamber of commerce will also
entertain the. Clevelard passengers dur-
ing their visit in thi<s city. According
to plans the visitors will leave at 9:15
a. m. They will be taken for an au-
tomobile trip around the numerous
Marin county towns. A special train
has been reserved to take the visitors
to the top of Tamalpias. where lunch-
eon will be served at the tavern. A
massage will be sent to Rev. C. C.
Champlln of San I'afaol, who is one ~f
the passengers, asking bim to invite
all on hoard to participate in the ex-
cursion.

Bills have been introduced in state
legislatures for participation in the ex-
position in the following: amounts:
low* |17».000f_aatafta ftOMGoI2<»o.OOn!_ndiaii<i 100.000.. . '-o.oOfi .'.iloraio 2."iO.OO0

Btou ... r.00,000 rikUhonis 125,000

YESTERDAY'S FIRE RECORD
6":4.S a. m., engine -19?Two story

frame. 2020 Pierce stie.et: owned by,
Mr. <*.ruleu- occup'od by Mrs. Allison!
i-f a dwelling: no loss: ciuse old papers
in basket alongside of chimney.

Box $86, 19:56 a. m.?Two story frame Ibuilding. 17 -Hij Bush street, owned and!
occupied as a dwelling by Mrs. E. Gril-
izer; damage to building-small; to eon-J
tents, none; cause, sparks from chim-
ney falling on shingled roof.

Box .'25, 4:4."; p. m.?Two story frame i
building. ."10 Utah street; owned and
occupied as a dwelling by M. Crowley;
loss small: cause, defe< tive flue.

She Doesn't Believe in Painting
Accidentally she fell into a bucket of

paint. Shell j,f-t another ?"coat"' on
credit. $1 a week. j'j ?Stockton st.
Upstairs.?Ad vt.

MARKET CORNER
BRINGS $400,000

Second Street Lot Was Pur-
chased for $300 Half Cen-. tury Ago

One of the largest sales of Market
street property made since the fire was

concluded yesterday, when the south-

west corner of Market and Second
streets passed into new hands after

being held by one family more than
50 years.

The lot, 7" feet in Market street by

tfl feet in Second, with an "L" 20x43:6
feet, has been sold by the heirs of

Commodore Selim E. Woodworth In
two parcels to two different purchasers
for a price aggregating close to $400.-
--000. The sale was made by A. M.
Rosenstirn, acting for the purchaser,
and Shalnwald, Buckbee & Co. for the
seller.

This coiner, with other property ad-
joining, was acquired by Commodore
Selim E. Woodworth, an officer in the
United States navy in the early days of
San Francisco. The property was the
site of the old Hoffman cafe, which oc-
cupied the ground floor, and the upper
floors were used as part of the Grand
hotel and at one time as part of the
Burlington hotel.

The principal reason that the prop-
erty has been sold is that there are
eight different owners %vith fractional
interests. The purchasers have not
decided positively as yet, but will prob-
ably erect a steel frame office building
on the corner and on the inside portion
a building of stores and lofts. Joseph
M Quay has had charge of this prop-
erty as agent and manager since 1871.

An interesting fact about this lot
is that the price paid originally by
Commodore Woodworth's brother, Fred
Woodworth, was $300.

The purchasers' names are withheld,
but they are represented by Murray T.
Vandal], manager of the California
Pacific Title and Trust company.

TEMPLAR PLATE IN PAWN
Hears Invitation From California Com-

mandery to McKinley '
(gpeeial Dispatch to Tue fall) **

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?Reposing in
the window of a Broadway pawnshop
is a handsome 14 carat gold plate bear-
ing an invitation from California com-
mandery No. l. Knights Templar, to
President William McKinley requesting
his presence at an assembly held in San
Francisco on the night of May 17. 1901,
and signed by the recorder and secre-
tary of the commandery.

In the center of the plate is a blue
white diamond of at least a karat in
weight.

The late president's friends in New
York know nothing of any want on the
part of his family, and the story that
It was pledged to the pawnbroker by a
member of the family receives no cre-
dence.

$50,000 BRANCH LIBRARY
Supervisors Approve Expenditure From

Gift of C'arneg-le

A $50,000 branch library will be built
at Tenth avenue and Gearv street out
of the $750,000 library gift from An-
drew Carnegie. The board of super-
visors approved the expenditure yes-
terday upon recommendation of the
library trustees and supervisors' pub-
lic buildings committee. A resolution
also was adopted setting aside $102,000
to cover the cost of moving the High
School of Commerce building to the
old library lot, so that the new main
public library may be erected on civic
i-enter land now occupied by the high

I"*"'' .
BAXTER TRIAL BEGUN?San Rafael, .Un. tt.

The MM-ond trial of Samuel Baxter, cbarstrtI nltli killing Sergeant Patrick Dnrkln. 17. S \

' began today in Superior Judge Ztok'a court.

WOMEN FLEEING
FROM TURK WAR,

PERISH IN SNOW
Moslem Refugees Dying by
Hundreds and Appalling

List of Victims Is
Feared9

AMERICAIS URGED
TO FORWARD FUNDS

Red Cross Warns Need Is
Greatest Known in

Century

O'NSTANTIXOPLT'. .lan. 27.?The
Constantinople chapter of th* American
*ed Cross society has cable, to the
:t;onal headquarters In Washington

skfng aid *<> relieve the suffering of
he noncombatants in the Balkan war.

It is signed by United States Amhas*sa-
lor William Rockhill, Dr. Caleb V.
date*, president of Robert college, and
"t hers.

B*-venty-flve per cent of the refugees
are women and children. Worn out by
their hardships, bereavements, expo-
sure and starvation many have died in
the last two months and unless these
distressed people car: he helped through
this winter the mortality among them
will be appalling.

Large sums must he obtained imme-
diately from Europe and America if
there people are not to starve.
REFI«;EES STARVE IN SNOW

When the war first broke out hun-
dreds of thousands of the Moslem in-
habitants of Macedonia and Thrace,
fearing equally their own and the,
enemy's armies, fled, abandoning their
homes and all that could not be car-
ried with them. They were transported
as fast as possible into Asia Minor and
scattered among the villages.

Now that the snows of winter have
come, their condition is heartrending.
The Anatolian peasants are little better
off than they are, and the Ottoman gov-
ernment is altogether lacking in funds
and can do nothing.

The Red Cross organizations working
in Turkey have co-operated in forming
an effective organization, and the valu-
able assistance of American missiona-
ries in the interior has been enlisted.
APPEAL TO AMERICA

The relief work is conducted on the
principle, first, of relieving immediate
necessities, and, second, of assisting the
refugees to self-support at the earliest
possible moment, but the resources of
these societies have been taxed so se-
verely that their funds will be exhaust-
ed before the middle of February.

It is hoped that this appeal will reach
all parts of the United States and that
the churches, charitable organizations
and newspapers- will co-operate with
the Re.i Cross society in relieving as
great suffering a?d as crying and im-
mediate need as century has known.
Plea Discussed Today

WASHINGTON", Jan. 27.? Stirred hv
ths appeal of the Constantinople chap-
ter of the American Red Cross society
in behalf of the suffering noncomba-
tants of the Balkan states war, officers
of the organization here said tonight
that a meeting of the executive com-
mittee would he held tomorrow, when
it would be determined whether an-
other appeal would be made to the
American people for additional funds
to relieve distress.

These officers declared that the so-
ciety would cable to the Constanti-
nople chapter any funds that may be
received. There now is on hand only
$1,000 of the money contributed for
the purpose. About $2,000 of the so-
ciety's fund already has been used for
the Balkans.

Balkan Note Ends Parley
LONDON. Jan. 27. ?The special com-

mittee appointed by the Balkan pleni-
potentiaries drafted today a note noti-
fying the Turkish plenipotentiaries
that they propose to break off the
peace negotiations. The note is brief.
It reminds the Turks that the sittings
of the peace conference have been sus-
pended since January 6 without Turkey
making any move toward their re-
sumption, while events in Constanti-
nople are the best proof that Turkey's
answer to the demands of the allies
concerning Adrianople and the Aegean
islands will be negative.

MUNICIPAL OPERA HOUSE
Supervisors Approve Contract With San

Francisco Musical Association

The way for the building of the
$1,000,000 municipal opera house on the
civic center was cleared by the board
of supervisors yesterday, when the
contract between the city and San
Francisco Musical association was ap-
proved by a vote of 16 to 2, Super-
visors A. J. Gallagher and Nolan voting
no. Mr. Gallagher objected to man-
agement of the opera house being vest-
ed in the musical association, which
contributes the funds for the building,
the city supplying the site. The ma-
jority of the trustees who will have
charge will be members of the asso-
ciation.

ARGUMENTS IN PAMPHLET FORM
A number of arguments why the

compromise recently made by the
board of supervisors and the United
Railroads for co-operative use of lower
Market street should he rejected by
the people are contained in a pamphlet
Issued by the Public Ownership asso-
ciation. C. W. Kastin is president
of the association and E. Backus sec-
retary. The pamphlet attacks the
general provisions of the agreement
and declares that tho compromise will
work an injury to the operation of the
Geary street municipal line.

Minutes of Houses of Congress

Legislation and Near Legislation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.?The day in congress.

SENATE:
Legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill sent to con-

ference with instructions to insist upon senate amendment extending life
of commerce court, to June 30.

Resumed consideration d*f Lever agricultural extension bill.
Judiciary committee approved Nonis bill authorizing government to

seize imported merchandise controlled by a trupt.
Appropriation of $50,800 for Pan-American scientific congress la

Washington urged before foreign affairs committee.
Immigration bill sent to conference agajn.
Adjourned at 4:15 p. m., until noon tomorrow.

HOUSE:
Considered District of Columbia legislation.
Hearing on woolen schedule of tariff begun by ways and means

committee.
Representative Berger introduced resolution for investigation of

garment industry in New York.
Shipping trust investigating committee continued its hearing with

President Preston of Lnited Fruit company testifying.
Passed bill substituting electrocution for hanging as capital pun-

ishment in District of Columbia.
Delegate Quezon, in speech, denied reports that Aguinaldo and other

Filipino leaders were inciting revolution in Philippines.
Resumed consideration of rivers and harbors appropriation bill.
Agreed to further conference with senate on Burnett-Dillingham

immigration bill.
Adjourned at 4:31 p. m.. until 11 a. m. tomorrow, out of respect to

the memory of the late Representative Smith of California.

CABINET AUTO FOR BRYAN
Commoner Making Preparations, Says

Gossip Prom Philadelphia

(Special Plspateh to The Call>
"WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.?Members of

congress today were much interested
in a bit of gossip from Philadelphia,
brought over by visitors' to an automo-
bile show there. It is to tho effect that
William J. Bryan has been having a
roomy automobile built, ostensibly to
be delivered to his son In Washington.
It is said to be of the style affected by

cabinet officers.

JANITOR FACES DISMISSAL
Isaac Baer, janitor in the hall of

justice, was suspended by the board
of works yesterday on a complaint
from Chief of Police White, who
stated that Baer "was In fact a money
lender and broker who gave more at-
tention to shaving municipal employes'
demands on the city treasury than to
his janitorial work." Charges leading
to dismissal will be preferred.

FARMER DESERTED BY
WIFE FOUND IN RUINS

Woodland Rnncher'n Charred BO«lj-

Difceovered After Home In
Destroyed by Fire

(Special Dispatch to The Cal!)

WOODLAND, Jan. 27.?Tn tho ruins
of a two story house IS miles north of
Woodland the charred body of Frank
Cunningham, a farmer, was found to-
day. Whether death was suicidal is
not known. Cunningham was known
to be morose, and it is said that lie
was brooding because his wife and
family ran away with another man.
Cunningham bought a half gallon of
gasoline from Syrenes Fish, a ranch
foreman, four days ago. In the ruins
the kitchen stove was found broken,
indicating an explosion.

Health and Beauty Helps
MRS. MAE MARTYN

Miss EL X.: A lotion that will help
your red hands, dark face and neck
permanently can be made by dissolving
four ounces of spurmax in one-half
pint of hot water tor witch hazelt and
adding two teaspoonfuls of glycerine.
This lotion will whiten and beautify
your skin and take away that coarse,
muddy look you have. This is much
better than face powder, as it does not
show on the skin, and will not rub off
easily, like the powder does when you
wear a veil. The spurmax lotion Is in-
expensive and will give to any sallow,
oily skin a pinkish, youthful appear-
ance. It is fine for cold sores, chaps,

freckles and as a protection to the face
against harsh winds and changes of
weather, I am sure you will like this
spurmax lotion very much.

Virginia: Lack of exercise and eating
too much solid food during the summer
months account for your sallow
pimply complexion and loss of energy.
What you need is a reliable system-
tonic and blood-purifier. Try thin: Dis-
solve an ounce of kardene in a half-
pint of alcohol (not whisky) adding
one-half cupful sugar and hot water
to make a full quart. Take a table-
spoonful before each meal and in a short
time you will feel like a new person.
It will give you rich, red blood, fill you
with energy and put th« color and look
of health into your face.

Sylvia: Never wash your hair with!
soap. The "free" alkali in soap is in-
jurious to the hair, and in time will eat
the very life out of it, causing your
hair to become streaky and split at the
ends. For a really good shampoo, sim-
ply dissolve a teaspoonful of canthrox
in a cup of hot water. Shampoo and
rinse with clear water. This shampoo
lathers abundantly, removes all dirt,
dandruff and excess oil. and will leave
your hair soft, .glossy and fluffy. This
shampoo dries so quickly that it makes
shampooing a real pleasure. After
using it once you will imagine you have
twice as much hair as you ever had
before. This is the shampoo now used
by many of the best hairdressers. Aftershampooing, an application of a quin-
zoin hair-tonic (see answer to "Alma")
will prove very invigorating and re-
freshing to your scalp.

Kate: <a) Reducing your weight
without plenty of exercising and diet-ing may appear quite difficult, but I
have a formula that has worked won-
ders where other remedies have failed
Put four ounces of parnotis in 1% pints
hot water. When cold, strain out the
sediment and take a taWespoonful of
the liquid before each meal. It is a
harmless remedy and leaves the skin
free from ftabbiness. (b) To make, your

Ieyes bright and healthy. use crvsto^
Ieye tonic regularly. It is sold by alljdruggists.
j Daisy: I can recommend delatone forbanishing hair or fuzz because I know
it really does the work. To remove
those hairs apply a paste made with
delatone and water and after two or
three minutes rub off, wash the skinand you will find it smooth and ha*--*.less. No possible harm results fror_r
using delatone. w

T. l_: Rubbing a little pyroxln onyour eyebrows with finger-end makesthem grow thick and glossy. Shortstraight lashes will come in long andcurly If pyroxln he applied at lash-
roots with thumb and forefinger. This
treatment will add greatly to your
beauty, but you must be careful and
not get any pyroxin where no hair iswanted.

Youngwife: Artificial aids for un-der-development fool no one but thewearer. Feed the starved, shrunkentissues and your bust will soon as-sume its correct proportions. Thevaucalre treatment is reliable and can
be prepared at little cost by dissolving
1 *v 2 cupfuls sugar in 1 pint water andthen adding 1 ounce gallol. Take 2teaspoonfuls before each meal untildevelopment is where you want It. thendiscontinue or over-development mayfollow. ?

Mrs. T. C: No one can afford to neg-
lect his or her eyes, although mostpeople do. If you want bright, clear,
beautiful eyes that will be much ad-
mired, you can have them with verylittle care. Get an ounce of erystos atany drug store and dissolve it in a pint
of water. Put two Or three drops ofthis tonic in each eye dally and you*v\ill be surprised how It will strength-
en your weak, tired eyes and makethem strong, healthy and sparklingMany oculists who use this simpletonic get excellent results in treating
eye-troubles generaliv. Tt is very
soothing and has enabled many to dis-pense with wearing glasses.

Alma: Your scalp need?; a good stim-ulating oulnine hair-tonic to removethe dandruff, stop irritation and fall-Llfr _&i SSL' 1?? i,ny dru* Btor * one-half pint alcohol (not whisky) and one
hnif n£Yin*_ln and ml * with one-half pint water and you will have amuch better tonic than any of those

buying. Brush your hair daily. andtwice a week apply this tonic to thescalp, ruobing it in gently. This wi/liroo wonders for your dull, lifeless. fauJPmg hair, and put your scalp In a healthy

£&" ton!c **»! Ake vSurhah soft, silky and lustrous. Keepthe scalp clean by frequent shampooswith canthrox and ymi *\u25a0*._ not £fcv<{further trouble with your hair, 4
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Why Women Are Not RICH.
Man is a millionaire many times over in the possession of blood cells. Wom-

an is not quite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal man has five mil*
lion?the woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person " looks pale "?in
fact, is anaemic, the blood does not get the right food and probably the stomach is
disordered.

Dr. R. V. Pierce fonnd years ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal and
Oregon grape roots, queen's root and bloodroot with black chcrrybsrk, would help
the assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature's own

®way
increase the red blood corpuscles. This medicine he

called Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. By assimi-
lating the food eaten the system is nourished and the blood
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only " the cry
of the starved nerves for food," and when the nerves are
fed on rich red blood the person looses those irritable feel-
ings, sleeps well at night and is refreshed in the morning.

"Iwas attacked with a severe nervous disease, which was caused by
a disordered stomach and liver." writes Mr. Jas. D. Lively,of Wash-
burn. Teton., Route 2, Box 83. Allmy friends thought Iwould die andthe best physicians gave me up. I was advised to try Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery, and derived much benefit from same. My
case had run so long, ithad become so chronic that nothing would effecta permanent cure, but Dr. Pierces medicine has done much for me andI msWy -reroi-amend it. I heartily advise ite use aa a spring tonic, and

J. D. Ltobly "&_ _Jw*« *f»1
*»

aili__ people to take Dr. Pierces medicines before their"*\u25a0"? m"* diseases have run so long that there is no chance to ba cured.
Dr. Pierces Medical Adviser. 31 tramps, to pay for wrapping tad muling only.

In Apollo Player Pianos
The Keys Are Used
As in Hand Playing

This Is the Only Correct Method
?fj The "down touch on the keys'* method used exclusively
(and patented) by Apollo Player Pianos produces the
exact Piano touch. The "down touch on th* keys" is the
way all pianos are played manually. In all other Players,
the player action strikes the strings by mechanical means. In
the Apollo, the player action strikes the piano keys. ' In
other words, in Apollo Player Pianos the entire "piano
action" is used, and not just a part of it, as in other Players.
This is the reason other Player Pianos sound "choppy,"
while Apollo music can not be distinguished from actual
hand playing.

% Also?The Apollo uses the METRONOME
MOTOR and the only correct SOLO device, and several
other important and exclusive features.

Do not these facts ir*ake the Apollo worth investigating?

Sherman Jpay & Gfe
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS and CECIUAN PLAYER PIANOS
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISfi

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland


